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ЧФефІу Commentator

Do Not Surrender ""Resist Tyranny

Ukrainian Independence Day
Observed in Jersey City

Kersten Offers New Way to Lift
Yoke of Reds

On Ukrainian Christmas D a y . your will to resist. Factual reJanuary 7, 1953, Michael Piz- ports of the heroic struggle of
Th6 Jersey City community those people in the United
A mature program of pro catch the spirit of these people.
nak, General Counsel of the the Ukrainian people thrilled
Much has been spoken, writ Ukrainian
Congress Commit- us and we gladly informed the Ш Americans of Ukrainian dc- States and its allies.
paganda aimed at the eventual Never did I meet one who
"If there a r e n u m b e r s of the ten and thought on the case of tee of America, broadcast in world of this struggle and urg^- scent truly did itself proud a
He declared that the fall of J liberation of national groups wanted to be repatriated to the
staff of any university who are the spies, J u l i u s and Ethel Ro
Ukrainian the following mes- ed it to mobilize its physical week ago yesterday, Sunday, the Ukrainian republic would behind the Iron Curtain was Soviet Union. They had breath
senberg.
There
is
no
necessity
in fact engaged in subversive
have been prevented if the advocated Sunday afternoon, ed clear air of human free
activities, I hope the Govern for us to add anything more sage of good cheer over the and spiritual forces for the j a n y i s , when it presented Allies had come to its aid, January 18 last, by Represen dom and no power on earth
commemorating the ! . ? „ " ? ^ J ^ ' J !
™
X
ment will ferret t h e m out and to it a t all. We merely present Voice of America to the peo- liberation of the enslaved peotative Charles J. Kersten, Re could force them to r e t u r n to
pies. For we are firm in our ^
„ ^ „ . „ y
h7his-'
**
^
prosecute them. But in so do a letter received by columnist pie in Ukraine:
survived," he said, "today publican of Wisconsin, who the slavery of their former
£
|
belief
that
the
day
of
freedom
^
2
,
1918
Declaraing, I t r u s t they will not create Bob Considine from a Marine
there would have been a bal told an audience of Ukrainians Uvea."
an atmosphere hi which pro veteran, Sgt. Charles W. CurDear Brothers and gisters in "f,
'
*?"
' > , tion of Ukrainian Indcpend- ance of power in Eastern Eu Americans ^observing the 35th
"Today," Admiral continued,
We
are
aware
that
news
of
ley,
USN
Torpedo
Station,
fessors would be afraid to
Ukraine!
L
* J ^ f . ! . . ? * u^[**
- Proclaimed in the his rope, and Russia would not anniversary of the Ukrainian "those same Ukrainians I knew
lour
efforts
on
your
be
halfapeak freely on public issues," Keyport, Washington:
We are celebrating the holi-' " J ~ ",_„ «_ * " ,j„i,w> toric St. Sophia Square of have been that great menace Day of Independence, January in Italy are In Australia, Can
"The United States is the davs
Dr. James Bryant Conant, re
of eChrist
a****
^ ^
^р^,
.
days of
or_ the
tne birth
oirui ot
n n s t and
ana
,
_
to our United States of Amer 22, 1918, that such a n ap ada, South America and the
tiring president' of Harvard most wonderful nation in the of the New Y e a r All America £"&,
raine,
today
under
Soviet
RUBica and to the freedom loving proach was "the only road to United States. We have wel
^
g ^ , £ T ^ g £ « . £ « £ »na
world and if anybody tries to is fuh of joy and the holiday
University, said last week.
peoples of the world that it peace," the New York Times comed great numbers of them
^
^
^ occupation,
Outstanding features of the is today," he asserted.
"Certainly if t h e trustees or destroy it they should pay with spirit We Ukrainian Americans.
reported last Monday, adding here and have not found them
,
administrative officers of a their life. If the U. S. lets these are celebrating along with ourj
Former Commissioner of Dis that some 4,000 persons at wanting in their love and
^ ^ ' ^
. program, presented in the
university were to engage in spies off with a commuted sen fellow citizens, but our hearts
d Dickinson High School audit
placed Persons, Mr. O'Connor, tended the gathering, held at loyalty to their new homeland.
any investigation of a profes tence it will only prove t h a t are heavy because another year :
some,championed
in the course of Manhattan Center on West More than that, they h a v e ,
^,
- *orium.
- —and - •attended
* - * " "by —
'
sor's activities *as a private all my fellow Marines who so has passed and the Ukrainian
J
taken every opportunity to tell
& toppling to its end., 1700 persons,
_,
. were , the, very
, , his talk Secretary of State 34th s t r e e t . '
citizen, t h e life of the univer valiantly gave their lives have people continue to suffer i n |
gjg convinced
d a y H ^ singing of the Mykytiuk j h n Fostter Dulles' advocacy
The Wisconsin representa the terrible truth about the
died
for
a
worthless
cause.
—l —--__-- There
Ф і . „ , . is
.* no
—-. freedom
f « „ . , b . „ in
:«. I
'
^ \ directed
Л\тт\с*Ч-сьЛ Dumka
biir>J-'i
м о ї й chorus
л Ь л ш і с f-4 the
л.\
a
!
II
sity would be destroyed," Dr.
male
American
policy
of_ * 11%.
lib tive, who two years ago ob horror and oppression ram
slavery.
of freedom and justice wilt
"True, they are parents of Ukraine.
Conant continued.
and its soloists, the singing j eration of enslaved peoples. He tained an appropriation of pant within the Soviet Union.
come
for
all
Kremlin
enslaved
"For it is the freedom t a small children. But when I
The
Ukrainian
Congress peoples and for Ukraine. The and playing of the Bandurist criticized "our American tra $100,000,000 in Federal funds It has opened our eyes and we
disagree, to quarrel
with shipped overseas there was a Committee has striven,
and Ukrainian people will become Ensemble, Donna Grescoe's ditional 'legalistic - moralistic' to aid refugees from Iron Cur stand with bowed heads in
authority on intellectual mat kid along who was 20, married continues to strive to convey
captivating violin selections, a p p r o a c h to international tain nations, asserted that this tribute to those who have suf
sovereign in their land, and
ters, to think otherwise, that and about to become the father this to responsible individuals
Mary Polynack
Lesawyer's problems. In recent years a country's current propaganda fered and died in their fight
justice and freedom will reign
has made this nation what it is of a child he never got to see. in the American' Government,!
welcome soprano, some enter- kindergarten of self-proclaim- arguments could be "answered against the forces of evil which
its ground.
today. Our industrial society My buddy was killed in our in the Senate and the Con
Therefore, we call to you, to taming ballet numbers by ^ and completely untried ex- by 4. 14-year-old Communist." would deprive them of human
was pioneered by men who first fire fight.
gress. We have endeavored in you who valiantly bear terrible young girls of the Valentina perts have advanced a policy
"We have no proper at dignity."
were dissenters, Who challeng
"If the Rosenbergs live I various ways to insure t h a t the oppression, to you in whom the PJjreyaslavetz Ballet School, best described as dynamic-pas- tack against Marxist doctrines
Referring to American unity
ed orthodoxy in some field would like to have someone .tell t r u t h about your existence un
the best to date baritone, solo eitivity. It is dynamic in that and we arc failing to make of purpose, "dedicated to the
faith of freedom has not been
' successfully. The global strug t h a t young baby When he der the Communists is not
wf?rk by Joseph Stecura, and ц esaures fleeting fame and proper uee of the great na precepts which are evidenced
extinguished, to you who hold
gle with communism turns on grows up why his marine father silenced by Soviet propaganda,
o* course, the capable piano comfortable living to its pro- tionalist groups, such as the in our founding documents,"
high t h e banner of the Ukrain
this very p o i n t "
had to die while two convicted but t h a t it is brought to the at ian struggle for liberation, and aetompaniment of Olya Dmy-, ponents. It is equally dedicated"! one here today, who can pro Admiral Mentz laid stress up
Well spoken, well meant, but spies were allowed to live."
tention of the free world. We particularly to you who mani trtw. In addition, fine talks to the posture of passivity vide the ideas heeded to keep on the fact that "in this unity
r a t h e r impractical. Dr. Conant
have utilized every opportunity fest undying resistance and were given by Dr. Luke M y - | h i c h holds that if you do their former homelands from of purpose we shall be highly
is against "any investigation of THE STRANGE BIRTH O F to expose the wrongs and ter- armed opposition to Kremlin shuha, editor-in-chief of Svo- anything you can make no permanent slavery," he said.
sensitive to the aspirations of
a professor's activities as a
TELEVISION
rors which Communist im Communist tyranny, to all of boda, Hon. Edward M. O'Con- mistakes and somehow the in Other principal speakers were peoples of the USSR who
private citizen.", Well, then,
ner. Mayor Joseph V. Kenny J ternational. bully will reform Admiral G. L. Mentz, a mem make up the 'Prison of Na
The above is the title of an perialism imposes upon you, you we call: Do riot surrender!
how can one investigate anyof Jersey City, and N. J. State himself and not intrude upon ber of the American Commit- tions.' "
article which appears in the and to remind the free world Resist the tyranny!
U_-*vt«-. suspect or not,, without
Believing in freedom, we t « * <»»«•«'«*i"oor М Й Г С ^ \\xi-ic comforts of .the ivory tow- lee for the Liberation of ф е /*We I n America7^"be con
oarreut February issue of Ehal such a fatcasvaiU all uaі
looking into bis private life 2
tions which fall tinder Com enter the new year with firm Wagner. Very Rev Vladimir? [er."
Peoples of Russia, Michael cluded, "are t h e inheritors of
«£
Readers Digest magazine.
Since when is one's private
"The era into which we as a Piznak, general counsel of the the sacred flame of freedom
determination ' t o sacrifice, to Lotbwycz gave a brief open
I t tells of one of television's munist domination.
life an inner Sanctum which
ing address,
nation are now moving," Mr. Ukrainian Congress Commit which t h e founding fathers
We have not forgotten you, work and t o strive for i t
most exciting dramas which
cannot be looked into under
p r . Myshha told the audience O'Connor
declared,
"gives tee of America, and Dr. Ste have passed to our safekeep
On
this
occasion
I
extend
to
and
we
will
never
forget
you.
has never appeared on any
circumstances a s ' 'they exist
We were gratified and proud you from American Ukrain t h a t a successful insurrection • high promise that the spirit phen Wytwytsky. representa ing. We shall not rest until it
screen. The hero: Philo Farnstoday. An honest and upright
worth, a brilliant young inven when we learned that you, a- ians, united in the Ukrainian of Russian dominated Ukrain-'of freedom cannot be contain- tive of the Ukrainian National is alight in every quarter of
person has no fears in this
Council. Mr. Julian Revay. the world where suffering hu
tor. The stakes: control of the long with the other enslaved Congress Committee of Amer lans depends on confidence of ed."
connection. Certaitily, some fa
chairman of the committee in manity has been crushed under
and
basic patents of a multimilUon peoples resist Communist ty ica heartfelt greetings
mily ghosts may rattle in the
godless tyranny."
charge, presided.
dollar industry. The theme: ranny and that deportation to sincere wishes for health and
process, but nothing t h a t will
The fine musical portion of
In his talk, Admiral Mentz
the enduring friendship be Siberia, forceful incarceration strength to await the happier
arouse more than ordinary
recalled how not many years the program was furnished by
tween boy and teacher who in slave labor camps and even life in a free and independent
over-the-fence gossip of a per
This year's champion is fol ago he was engaged in the the Choir of the Ukrainian
Raymond Kataryniak of 38
death itself could not break Ukrainian Nation.
never forgot him.
sonal nsture, nothing that will
W. 29th St. Bayonne. N. J., is lowing in the footsteps of his task of looking after the care Orthodox Church of St. Vladi
The
Readers
Digest
story
is
have anything to do with the
the winner of the Bausch & brother, William Kataryniak, of displaced persons in Italy. mir, directed by Prof. W. Zaquestion of any subversive interesting. What interests us
Michael
Lomb Honorary Science Award who four years ago not only He said he was "particularly vitnevich, baritone
communist affiliations. More especially is the fact t h a t some
Medal for achieving the high carried off the Bausch & Lomb impressed with the excellent Міпвку, pianist Vadym Kipa,
years
ago
a
younger
genera
over, what would have happen
est scholastic record in science award, but made off also with efficiency of the Ukrainian wel soprano Vera Cebenko, with
ed if the investigators of the tion native born American of
subjects during his high school the Rensselear award for ex fare organizations in Italy. It Lcsya Vakhnianyn as piano
atoms spies here- and abroad Ukrainian parentage was his
course, it was announced last cellence in science and math did not take long for me to | accompanist.
close
associate
in
experimental
needed
in
the
Air
Warden
Ser
St. G e o r g e ' P o s t , No. 4 0 1 ,
had steered clear of the private
week by Nicholas Frigiola, ematics and was the valedictorlives of the suspects, the work. The two of them work Catholic War Veterans, Inc. vice, Auxiliary Police, Auxilia chairman of the Honors and ian of the class of 1949.
ed in a place deep in the Maine held an important business ry Fire force and other bran
F u c h s , Rosenbergs etc.
William will graduate in
forests, not far from Frye- meeting, Tuesday evening, Ja ches. The veterans were told Awards Committee at Gener
Here we have nothing to do
burg. That summer we were nuary 27, a t its headquarters, that those who had personally al Pulaski Technical and Vo June from Stevens Institute of
with the genuine dissenters,
visiting there.
They were 33 E a s t 7th Street, New York witnessed the destructive con cational High School. Bayonne, Technology.
"who challenged! orthodoxy in
This year's winner at Pulas
making fine progress. Then la City, Peter Tyneteki, Post His sequences of war should be the "Jersey Journal" reports.
some field successfully." Here
Winners of this award .are ki Tech was born in Bayonne
ter much of t h a t progress was torian, reports.
particularly alert to the need
The 2,300 Young Commu of "special significance in con
we have to do with a menace
oligiblc to compete for three and graduated from Roosevelt
destroyed by t h a t disastrous
nists of Ukraine have been temporary conditions."
Seven Korean veterans were for preparedness. As a result scholarships
to our nation, to our Americ
sponsored
by School. He is the son of Mr.
Ukrainian nationalists al
Maine
forest
conflagration presented by Officer of the of the talk, several Post mem
directed by their Red leader to
an way of life, a menace in
ways were prepared to sell Uk
which scourged t h a t area and Day Michael Wojtyszyn for in bers volunteered for Civil De Bausch & Lomb at the Uni and Mrs. Joseph Kataryniak,
form of Communist agents,
one of the earliest Ukrainian carry out a "merciless" strug raine "wholesale or retail," he
versity of Rochester.
burned Farnsworth's experi duction into membership and fense.
Communist sympathizers, the
families to settle in the Pen gle to expose what he described said, and that they now had
While
the
Science
Award
mental TV laboratories and three additional members were
The St. George Post, which
scoundrels and the fools, who
his home: Thus t h a t forest presented for reinstatement. is highly active in community Medal will not be presented insula City. They recently took as "beastly" agents of American | sold themselves body and soul
directly or ihduectly, know
fire halted, for the while, the First Vice Commander Peter affairs, sponsors Troop 205, until Kataryniak's graduation up residence at 1535 Blvd.. imperialism. "Ukrainian and to American imperialism. Jew-'
ingly and-or unknowingly fol
fine experimental work being Kapcio reported on the highly Boy Scouts of America, and in June, the winner must be Jersey City. Raymond makes Jewish bourgeois nationalism ish bourgeois nationalists he
low the directives'of Moscow.
selected at this early date his home with hie sister, Mrs and Zionism," the Moscow cor described as the servants of
done then by Farnsworth and
has two excellent bowling
We are certahf l h a t our pro his co-worker, Stephen Bukata successful Eighth Annual Win
because applications for the Anthony Iorio, at 38 W. 29th respondent of the New York American imperialism and said
teams in the UNA League. In
per authorities' charged with of Philadelphia, a very scienti ter Dance which was held on
Bausch & Lomb scholarships St.. and will continue to do so Times reported last Friday.
that charges of a n American
addition to Commander Harry
the task of ferreting out any fically-minded younger genera Saturday, January 24th at Le
must be filed on or before until after he graduates in
Polche,
Post
officers
include
Speaking at a convention of Zionist conspiracy involving
nox
Hall,
Manhattan
for
the
June.
possible subversives in our tion Ukrainian American.
March 10.
the Young Communist League nine Moscow doctors disclosed
benefit of the PosOs welfare Peter Kapcio and John Tomauniversities and in prosecuting
in Kiev January 27. the Times' that "these miserable hireshosky, first and second vice
program.
Plans
were
formulat
them, do not intend and do not
ONE FOB A SOLOMON
commanders respectively. Mi
reports. Secretary b . G. She-1 lings" would not shrink from
ed
for
the
Post's
Autumn
'.'create an atmosphere in
chael Luchuf, Post treasurer,
vel declared that the task was I any crime.
Dance
which
will
be
held
in
which professors would be
One H a r r y Schultz, haled in
Louis Price, adjutant. Dr. Wal
afraid to speak freely on pub to court in Baltimore, admitted late September.
ter Baron, medical officer, Elic issues," excebt, perhaps, he spends $14 to $18 a week
The need for additional vo- mile Husar, trustee and Mi
Gr7TS MANITOBA U. BOARD OF GOVERNORS POST
among persons of "The Timid for alcohol, but declared his lupnteers for assignment in
chael Wojtyszyn, officer of the
The united organizations of dent of the United Ukrainian
Soul" variety.
wife spends even more, because Civil Defense work was stres day.
Mark G. Smerchanski. prom vernors of the University of
Rochester commemorated the Organizations of Rochester. —
inent
Canadian mining engineer Manitoba.
We believe in dissenters, in she drinks a case of beer every sed in talks by Lt. Michael
Ukrainian Independence Day formally opened the program
Luchuf, 1st Division, New York
those who challenge orthodoxy, night*
Mr. Smerchanski studied at
January 22, 1918 with proper with a talk on one's duty to of Ukrainian descent, has been
Their dog drinks too, he ad City Police Dept. and Emile
b u t in these critical times we do
SOLOMON APPOINTED
exercises on Saturday January Ukraine, enslaved by Soviet appointed to the Board of Go- the University of Manitoba
Husar, Deputy Zone Comman
not believe t h a t such dissenters ded.
and graduated in science with
24 at the Ukrainian American Russia.
Miss Mary Klimko,
MANITOBA DEPUTY
themselves, be it in the educa
Schultz felt he was a good der, 9th Precinct Air Warden
Club, reports William Popo- then sang, the Star Spangled i. e. the Ukrainian Declaration honors in Geology and Chemis
SPEAKER
Service.
They
told
the
Post
tional or political life, would husband,
however, • because
wych.
Banner. Mr. Mykola Bilyk re- of Independence. The St. Josa- try in 1937. In 1938 he receiv
object in the least to have "when my wife gets drunk I members that now is the time
Mr.
Charles
Hrcchuk,
presicited the "Fourth Universal"— phat's Church Choir Boyan, ed his master's degree in Geo
John Solomon, Ukrainian
themselves investigated as a hold her head, but when I get to enroll and receive training
u.nder the direction of Prof. logy from the Virginia Poly
Canadian
liberal
member
for
in
order
to
be
ready
to
meet
matter of course' or because drunk she calls the police."
Kyrylo Cependa, very effective technic Institute.
with
a
bachelor
of
law
degree.
Committee.
He
practices
law
of some false charges or insi
The magistrate suspended any emergency. Volunteers are Emerson, recently became de
ly sang "Live-On. Ukraine"
He is the manager and owner
puty speaker of the Manitoba He is director of the Selkirk »n Winnipeg.
nuations.
Schultz's fine on condition t h a t
and "The Youth March".
of the Eco Exploration Compa
legislature and will preside board of trade, member and
niember of
The top men and women he and his wife separate.
WTS editorial writer added: over committee of the whole *
The principal address by Mr. ny and Riverton Airways. He
-J
#11. TTI •
Ukrainian Canadian CornPresident Eisenhower has nam
Commenting on this the NY
"That may. be justice, but house.
Kusma Malichowski dealt with is president of the Ukrainian
former president of the Ukrain-. ,
. .
^T~ „
ed for his Cabinet and other
and
Business
Mr. Solomon in Zona, Mani
Imittee mission to the San the events which lead to the Professional
who buys for the d o g ? "
Governmental pdste are having
proclamation
of
the
Ukrainian
Men's
Club
and
chairman
of
toba,
attended
the
University
certain
t
h
a
t
the
professors
are
ian
Self-Reliance
League,
and,
5
^
^
^
^
,
Conference
at
which
We
doubt
Whether
even
a
a full F. B. I. 'check-up. They
the Slavic Studies Fund.
(Concluded on page 4)
Solomon could answer t h a t one. of, Jvlanitoba and graduated member of the executive board the United Nations came into
are taking it calmly. We feel doing the same.
of the Ukrainian Canadian being.
DR. C O N A N T
AND
ACADEMIC FREEDOM

DIED IN VAIN
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Tech Student Wins Science Award

-

St George Post Inducts 7 Korean
Veterans ^

Youth in Ukraine Told by Reds
To Expose Jews

Independence Day Observed
In Rochester
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The Relations of Russian and UkrainanFreedom—TheHeritage of All Mankind
Literature

ЧзЬе Q)oldrutris

The above best describes in American youth progress gets
(Address given by the Honorable Edward M. O'Connor, formei*.,- „ e its engines going and emerges
Commissioner of Displaced Persons, at a Rally commemorating ter to the citizens of Wash
the 35th Anniversary of Ukrainian Independence Day, Metro- ington, dated March 4. 1809 my opmion the position of £ * « W Jg£T
£g*
J
|K>litan Opera House, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Jan. 24, 1953)
т
he said, among other things, the d r i v e to gam new
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
" . . . Trusted with the destinies members among our Ameri-1 f j g that it will.
(2)
It is a great pleasure for mr work of inspired men, dedi of this solitary republic of the can born and raised young
Annual meetings of the UNA
This early Ukrainian influ elements to the new and strug made his successful entrance to be here this evening to join cated to the dignity of man, world, the only monument of people for the Ukrainian
branches have been held and
ence exerted at the very dawn gling literature.
into Russian literature by his with you in commemorating convinced in the inevitable human rights, and sole deposit N a t i o n a l Association. The
some are still'to be held. Re
of modern Russian literature
On the other band Russian stories of Ukrainian life. His Ukrainian Independence Day. triumph of their just cause ory of the sacred fire of free word doldrums refers to calm
ports of what has been ac
or
baffling
winds.
Both
defini
On
past
occasions
when
I
have
ind
taking
their
strength
from
did not die away all at once w r i t e r s to secure theme picture of the idealized Zapodom
and
self-government,
but it was submerged in the suitable to Romantic treat rozhian Kozak Taras Bulba had the honor to appear before the unlimited reservoir of Di from hence it is to be lighted tions describe the situation ac complished and what has not
new stream of Western bor ment saw themselves forced brought home to the world the you in circumstances such as vine Providence. It was here up in other regions of the curately. For some time the been .accomplished were given
rowings. It was strengthened to turn to Ukrainian history valor and the daring of those these, I have gone away en in the historic city of Philadel earth, if other regions of the drive to'get more youth to join by the officer^ and deliberated
by the presence in Russiqn lit if they were to have stories doughty riders of the steppes, couraged by the warm, vibrant phia that the patriots of 1776 earth shall ever become sus the UNA has been practically upon by all the members. As
usual some branches ha^e re
erature of many prominent and themes of interest. The their manners and customs spirit of your dedication to the signed into action the Declara ceptible of its benign influence. at a standstill.
ported progress, others have
cause
of
human
freedom.
This
tion
of
Independence,
proclaim
russified Ukrainian authors as Muscovite period was on the their opposition to the Poles
All mankind ought then, with
Youth, of course, is joining
Bogdanovich and Kapnist who whole too grim, drab and auto but no Kozak even of the most dedication has been outstand ing that man was endowed by us, to rejoice in its prosper the UNA, but it is the youth not. ThatMs tobe expected. One
wrote in Russian but main cratic to furnish the type of extreme pro-Muscovite party ingly characteristic of those his Creator with certain in ity, and sympathize in its ad of the newly arrived Ukrain thing, however, has been par
tained strong Ukrainian sym і episode needed and it is no would ever have indulged in who have made the long jour alienable rights—among which verse fortunes, as involving ian immigrants, former displac ticularly noticeable, namely
that these annual meetings
pathies, even though they su coincidence that men like that eulogy of the Russian tsar ney from Ukraine to a new are life, liberty and the pur- everything dear to man . . . "
ed persons. Idealistic and prac were not attended by as many
perficially seemed to be typical Ryleyev drew their themes that Taras makes as he is being homeland in America. This pre-1 suit of happiness. They held
I could go on for hours cit tical, they immediately recog
members as there should have
of St Petersburg life.
from the Ukrainian past, a burned by the Poles. It is but cious quality I have found to [that governments are institut- ing similar references from nize the necessity of belong
been. I know of one case in par
be
the
driving
and
sustaining
j
ed
among
men
to
secure
these
of
keeping
with
the
spirit
of
policy
that
was
followed
even
every
important
chapter
of
ing to our Association, to an ticular where the annual meet
As a result of all this, when
the Zaporozhians. Then Gogol force of Ukrainian emigres I rights, deriving their just pow- our history—right up to Presi organization which is founded
Kotlyarevsky in 1798 broke by Pushkin and his circle.
ing would have had to have
turned and in more unforget everywhere I have met them j ers from the consent of the dent Eisenhower who took of upon idealism and practicabil
the old tradition and intro
been postponed because of a
Gogols Position
on
two
continents.
They
have
j
governed.
It
was
their
contable
stories
from
the
life
of
fice
just
a
few
days
ago.
I
am
ity. Its idealism lies in its many lack of a quorum. Fortunate
duced the modern Ukrainian
passed
this
dedication
on
to
elusion
that
whenever
any
sure his inspiring massage will years of efforts to unite oun
vernucular,
he was in
The closest actual link be Great Russia, he painted the
ly, at the last moment the ne
one sense following the Rus tween the two literatures was emptiness of the Russian sys their children and have sought form of government becomes long remain fresh in your Ukrainian Americans, coordi cessary member to make a
to
imbue
their
newly
made
destructive
of
these
ends
and
tem
and
sought
to
lead
hu
hearts
and
minds.
But
for
pur
nate their activities, to help quorum finally made his ap
sianized norms of Western lit furnished by Nikolay Gogol
erature based upon the prin and Ukrainian and Russian manity to an acceptance of it. friends in distant lands with " . . . when a long train of poses of useful comparison, I them to attain their present pearance.
ciples of the French theoreti scholars are still divided as to It is small wonder that he went its special importance in these abuses and usurpations, pur- would like to review with you J high standing in American life,
It is understandable
that
cians but in another he was his essential position in litera abroad and spent the last years critical days of world crisis suing invariably the same Ob- some important chapters in and, with it all, to aid our kins
not straying in content from ture. The son of a small Uk of his life in sterile meditation which, in turn, has brought Ject, evinces a design to reduce the relativelv nhort but dan men in Ukraine to regain that various reasons' cause a mem
much that was already inher rainian landowner who had and prayer for a solution of them a growing harvest of ad them under absolute Despot gerous history of Soviet Com which is their birthright, in ber to absent himself from a
miration and support.
ism, it is their right, it is their munism.
dividual and national liberty. regular monthly meeting. But
ent in Ukrainian society. This won a local fame for his early the dilemma.
an annual meeting is certainly
This occasion permits me duty, to throw off such gov
is even more evident in his two Ukrainian
writings,
Gogol
Short But Dangrrcu.s History Its practical side is the fine the one time when every mem
(To be continued)
the
opportunity
to
publicly
ernment
and
to
provide
new
life
insurance
protection
it
pro
plays Natalka Poltavka and
of Soviets
f\
ber should attend, unless, of
commend the great work of guards for their future securvides for its members.
, Moekal Charivnyk then it is in
course, there is some very good
the United Ukrainian Ameri-.ity. This declaration of intenAs you well know,- the b-1the Eneida. The ardent Ukrain
All this has been realized by reason why the member can
can
Relief
Committee
and
the,
tion
served
to
unite
the
colonsheviks
were
busily
1
engaged
ian character of his works and
the not attend.
manner in which it has sought lists and to give them common in the development of th^Ir 'those who have joined
their democratic tendencies at
to bring comfort and under-.purpose in^the pursuit of a bet- up-side-down theories long be • UNA, including the many thou- Even the most irregular
once set the embryonic Ukstanding to thousands of Uk- ter and happier life. So pow- fore the fall of the Tsarist Rus sands of newcomers who have {churchgoer goes to church on
marked it as something more
rainian displaced persons who erful was its impact upon the sian empire. Activities along lost little or no time in join- Christmas or Easter. The same
rainian literature apart and
have come to our shores. I,minds of men in distant lands these lines were pudsued with ing it.
But this realization
h u l d apply to atthan a provincial or even adiknow well of the special care that many of them resolved to great fervor by the bolsheviks seems to have escaped a great j tending the annual meetings.
alectic product. Neither in
By GEORGE PECK
it has taken to acquaint these put their personal fortunes and then living abroad. They en many of our native born Amer
For those members who did
content nor in spirit was Uk
newcomers with our sacred і indeed their lives at the dis- gaged in the exchange, publi icans of Ukrainian descent. I not attend the annual meeting
In my last article, I wrote of end of the contest
rainian similar to Russian and
historical
docu posal of this noble cause. In cation and debate on manifes do not believe it is anyone else's I suggest, as asort of apennance
even though the forms might General Motors Corporation's
General Motors, as the big traditions,
seem to be common, they were "Better Highways Awards Con gest producers of cars and ments and the duties, as well time it became the inspiration tos theses and resolutions. In fault but that of our young for them, that tney make every
enBeavor this year to attend
clearly distinct in purpose as test," and quoted the remarks trucks, contributes more than as the privileges, which belong and hope of oppressed man November of 1915 a thesis ap people themselves.
peared which advanced the
I do sincerely hope that this the monthly meetings.
well as in setting. This is of Mr. C. E, Wilson, then presi any other one corporation to the citizens of our nation. kind the world over.
But we must never forget theory of "liberation of na year the ship of Ukrainian
Josephine Gibaylo Gibbons
clearly seen when we remem dent of G. M., and now Sec to the congestion of our high The Committee deserves much
ber that these early writers as retary of Denfense. in launch ways. It does well and is to be credit for the new programs it that the founding fathers were tions." The central theme of
Kvitka - OsnOvyanenko w e r e ing the contest. I promised congratulated on having tak has developed to provide aid beset by the doubting and this thesis was as follows: "It
able to produce small but sig to give the details for entering en this forward step toward and encouragement for the timid Thomases of their day. In is therefore impossible to
Communism their ranks, doubts were raised struggle against the enslave
nificant writings in Ukrainian the contest and a list of the finding a solution to the traffic escapees from
who, this very hour, are seek as to the wisdom of the course ment of nations otherwise than
and mere provincial journalism prizes in this article. So, here problem. .
ing asylum in the free world. they sought t o s e t and their by struggling against imperial
in Russian, although they had goes:
In calling on evecy citizen of
"The
best-laid
schemes have been for our good. In
ergo — by
struggling
trained in the latter language
A total of $194,000 in prize the nation to -make sugges There is no limit,to the amount misguided rulers lost no time ism,
o'mice an'men...."
other instances, the frustrated
In
stirring
up
dire
fear
of
the
of
lasting
good
these
.programs'
against
imperialism,
ergo-—by
in schools and public life.
money la to be awarded by tions and by offering generous
You plan a thing eajfefulrjr plan seemed like a'punishment*
can bring to the ever-growing consecequences that would be struggling' against
finance
General Motors.
prizes for the best, it is in
in advance and try to anti of our misdeeds.
Polish Influences in Eastern
Here
are
the
national evitable that new and accept cause of freedom. They clearly fall the instigators of a separ capital, ergo against capitalism cipate every possible difficulty
And there we reach a meas
atist
movement.
These
threats
warrant
every
possible
support
in
general.
Any
deviation
from
awards: First prize, $25,000; table ideas are bound to come
Ukraine,
were first whispered and then that road, any advancement of that might arise to upset its ure of understanding.
we can give them.
second
prize,
$10,000;
third
out
of
the
competition.
With
It must not be forgotten also
In our lives,
from birth,
openly stated—that any man 'partial' tasks, of the 'liberation smooth course. Then when the
A Tribute to Spirit of
that the Polish influences in prize, $5,000, and three non- thousands of persons putting
time for its completion arrives there is a continual series of
who
placed
his
signiture
upon
of
nations'
means
the
diverting
Independence
eastern Ukraine had not been able mention prizes of $3,000 their minds to, this specific
of little plans formulated and
the Declaration would, upon of proletarian forces from the — the unexpected happens!
problem, a solution should be
eliminated. The Russian oc each.
We count on people to act in fulfilled.
We continue these
The purpose of our meeting being caught, be summarily actual solution of the problem,
In addition there are region found.
cupation had not dispossessed
this evening is to pay tribute hanged from the nearest tree. and their fusion with the forces in a certain way — to do little schemes of existence un
Also, new conceptions of old to the spirit of Independence.
many of the Polish landlords al and state prizes. For the
But some of us
3uch threats prompted Charles of the corresponting national things the way we think will til death.
who still dreamed of recover purposes of this contest, the ideas—new "twists" or new We rejoice in our independence Carroll, a delegate from Mary- bourgeois groups."
be best. What happens? The forget, or ignore, the existence
ing the independence of their U. S. has been divided into "angles" on previous thinking as a nation and rededicate our-1'and, to clearly identify his
unpredictable,
the
"human of the larger scheme—the one
country and were only super nine regions, with a $2,500 —should result from this mass selves to the high and noble place of residence after his
Soviet "Liberation" Policy
element" enters and disrupts that is the purpose of life it
prize
for
each
region,
Sup
mental effort. Certainly, all the purposes for which jt stands.
ficially Russianized. It was
self.
signature on the document. He
This was the beginning of the whole scheme.
thanks to them that there was plementing these, are prizes entries combined will present a We are saddened in the knowl wanted all men to know of the Communist "policy of lib
We've come in contact with
Because of a moment, or an
established a Ukrainian Polish in each state and the District sizable total of public opinion edge that many nations have his conviction that the cause eration." It provided a sub these happenings, or rather hour, or day — we can not
of
Columbia:
$1,500,
first
prize
on the highway problem
school of writers who applied
been denied their independence of human freedom could not ject matter of great debate, mishaps, many times in our envision eternity.
With prizes the size of those or have had it stripped from fail and that he was prepared
the new Romantic feelings for and two honorable mention
But good or bad, ignorant
more manifestos and procla life. In fact these irregularities
Ibeign offered, it's really worth them by an imperial tyranny to pay supreme sacrifice for its
describing the country. The prizes of $500 each.
mations, but these served only seem to occur quite regularly. or guilty the check on our acts
The essay subject is: "How"while to spend some time more brutal, ruthless and pre
Ukrainians had not forgotten
Yet, aside from anger, we shall always be there.
attainment.
The story of to sharpen the theory of lib
the events of their struggle to Plan and Pay for the Safe thinking about "How to Plan datory than has ever ever be Charles Carroll of Carrolton erating nations from then ex give the problem no further
For God is the unexpected,—
and
Adequate
Roads
We
Need."
with these Poles which were
and Pay for the Safe and ade fore afflicted mankind. But needs to be told over and over isting empires. By 1918 the thought.
the unpredictable factor that
The contest officially com quate Highways We Need." over-riding all our feelings is
enshrined in the dumy, the old
If we look back we see that steps in when our plans do not
again and in every language May Day Manifesto of the In
Kozak poems which were still menced on November 11, 1952, To participate in this contest, the unwavering belief that the known to man.
ternational Socialist Commit sometimes the result would not fit in with His.
and
will
close
at
midnight
on
sung everywhere. Even so, the
one does not need to be a high future belongs to freedom.
tee proclaimed "the world-libPriceless Possession
.
Polish influence was present March 1, 1953.
way expert, nor does it involve
In the world-wide struggle
|erating mission of the socialist
Entry blanks may be obtan- "boning up" on highly techni to preserve national independ
and this added still more
It is not peculiar to our; i . . . "
.
ed at any General Motors car cal matters.
ence, free institutions and times that we should be con pires following World War I
or truck delearship, by writing
All of us use the highways. human dignity our beloved cerned that the priceless pos- there was a lull in communist
to General Motors Better High We all help to pay for them. America has been summoned
Representative Coudert of here is one way that the na
ession of human freedom chatter about the liberation of
ways Awards, General Motors At one time or another, all of to the role of leadership. This
should become the common nations and there was good New York will ask the present tional debt can be reduced by
Building, Detroit 2, Michigan. us have complained about con is not a condition of our mak
heritage of all mankind. George reason for this lull. The forces Congress to investigate the billions, and the drain on the
With each entry blank, pro gestion on city streets, or dan ing but clearly results from Washington in his Farewell
of freedom in the form of na possibility of returning more Treasury these socialistic taxspective contestants will re- gerous conditiones on cross the moral duty of a civilization Address of 1796 set forth, as
CACTUS COUNTRY
tional independence movements than 100 government operated free enterprises continually
receive a Better Highways country roads. And we've to defend and preserve itself. he saw them, the obligations
rose up out of the wreckage of commercial enterprises with impose can . be eliminated.
Awards Fact Book. This not "gripped" about it.
That we shall not shirk this of his fellow citizens to the the feudal Tzarist empire and an estimated value of $20.000,- Moreover, once they were own
This is the silent country,
only contains contest rules,
Here', then, is an opportunity moral duty and that we as a care, preservation and advance swept like wild fire through the 000,000, to private ownership. ed and operated by private en
Time's own land.
but also outlines basic statis to do more than "gripe"—to nation shall continue to fill this ment of the cause of human
He declared that certain terprise, they would go back
nations of non-Russian peoples,
"No gossip of leaves, no chat tics and facts about the na
do something tangible about it historic role honorably and ef freedom. On this occasion he expressing the age-long strug government activities today on the tax tolls—to the direct
ter of streams is here.
tion's over-all highway prob —to submit ideas and have fectively was made clear be- expressed the hope " . . . that
gle of these captive nations to represent the "greatest busi benefit of every taxpayer in
Life reaches out a lean and lem.
chance of-' getting handsomely yond any doubt by President the free constitution, which is cast off the chains of Moscow. ness monopoly outside the So the country.
grudging hand
Essays will not be judged paid for putting those ideas on Eisenhower in his inaugural the work of your hands, may
It was in these circumstances viet Union," and that the pur
Probably the most flagrantTo sow sparse beauty, brilliant on literary merit, but rather paper. Wouldn't you like to address of Tuesday past. We be sacredly maintained—that that the rebirth of nations pose of his resolution is to at
example of destructive and un
on their originality, sincerity get $25,000, or even $500 for were assured that the precepts its administration in every de
and austere.
tempt
to
"call
a
halt
to
con
such as Ukraine. Finland, Es
Yet there is comfort in the de and practical adaptability.
offering a plan that would help expressed in our founding do partment may be stamped with tonia, Latvia. Lithuania, Bye tinuing nationalization or so necessary socialism has been in
sert air
While brevity is suggested, America to get out of its cuments would be given new wisdom and Virtue—that, in lorussia, Georgia, Armenia, cialization of American enter the field of government electric
power plants. In every case,
That has no rancor in it; quiet no limitation is placed on the traffic muddle?
life and meaning as we lead fine, the happiness of the peo Azerbaidzhan, and others took prise." •
the service would have been
length of the essay. Each con
strength
This columnist urges all of the cause of freedom in its ple of these States, under the place. Anyone who feels that
He cited a request of the provided
by
heavily-taxed
In weathered rock whose age testant may submit any sup his readers to get into this struggle
against
the
evil auspices of liberty, may be this dynamic movement of chairman of the Tennessee publicly-regulated utility com
porting data believed necessary contest and to take action im forces which seek to enslave made complete, by so careful freedom and independence did Valley Authority for an addi
less shoulders bear
panies. Therje has never been
The years unbowed, and in the to document his or her presen mediately. The contest ends mankind everywhere. It would a preservation and so prudent not have the sympathy and tional $5.000.000.000 to in
a demand for power so great
tation—graphs, charts, draw- March 1st. Drop in on your benefit us well on this occa a use of this blessing as will support of the Great Russian crease its plant, and added.
sprawling length
that private' enterprise could
Of horizontal distance. Maybe wings, photographs, estimates nearest General Motors dealer sion to reflect upon the first of acquire to them the glory of people is mistaken. In these "No private enterprise can not provide' the facilities to
or other illustrations.
those
today to get your entry blank our founding documents whic$ recommending it to the- ap same circumstances, there was walk into the Treasury of the meet it.
Who ponder on the problems
The essays will be judged by and full instructions, or write has, from its inception, stood plause, the affection — and established a Federal- Russian United States to finance itself
Furthermore.
government
of our time.
contest board composed of to General Motors Better High as our steady foundation in adoption of every nation which Socialist
Republic
through in this easy fashion."
And see no meaning in them, five noted men in their respec ways Awards, General Motors times of peril.
is a stranger to it."
Mr. Coudert's ideas seem to in business-r-any business—is
which the Great ussian peo
stand too close.
tive fields who have accepted Building, Detroit 2, Michigan.
Thomas Jefferson,
whose ple hoped to attain their long- be similar to those of former socialism, and socialism is the
Freedom is no swift parasite positions on this board.
Something has to be done American Declaration of Jt , gifted pen prepared the first awaited date with free institu mobilization director Charles enemy of freedom and true
to climb
Any American man, woman about congestion, death and
The independence of tile' draft of the Declaration of tions and the benefits of West E. Wilson, who proposed some progress. Mr..Coudert and Mr.
In easy growth, but like the or child, including G. M. em destruction on our public high United States of America was, Independence, never ceased to ern democracy. They, like all months ago that government Wilson have the right idea and
desert, flowers
ployees, is eligible to enter the ways. Perhaps you have the not easily won, nor was Це write and talk about the future the other oppressed peoples, enterprises be taken over by a Congress should act on it.
From older roots, for brighter contest.
solution or a part thereof. accomplishment the work * 6І'\of freedom and the never-end sought to throw off the his- corporation in which the peo
dawns than ours.
Awards will be announced! Have you the right as a pa- weak or timid men. Mprej ing challenge to its survival by
ple could buy shares. Regard
JOIN UKRAINIAN
(Concluded on Page Щ
less of the method followed,
R. H. GrenvUIe. as soon as possible after theltriotic American to withhold it?,than anything else it was. tffielthe forces of tyranny. In a letn
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A PARABLE

Editor, Times-Leader News And their scribes did inscribe
inscriptions
rebuking
the
An Account of Vlsita to Ukrainian Centers and Contact* with (Wilkes-Barre, P a . ) :
greedy and covetous neighbor;
American and Foreign Diplomats by the Delegation irf the
There is in this generation
Ukrainian Congress Committee of American on Its Recent a nation t h a t can be linked and they caused the message
lightnings to carry forth the
Mission in Europe
unto a greedy householder.
:-'•
!£
evil tiding._yea, even untc the
Who seeing the possessions, of
outermost parts of. the earth.
By WALTER DUSIINYCK
his neighbor and that they
And great was the anger and
Editor's Note: Walter Dush- in order to boost their na were exceeding fair, his heart the murmurings of the pop
was
filled
with
envy.
nyck, member of. the Policy tional economies. For on the
ulace thereof
against
the
And the same being a pow
Board of the Ukrainian Con whole, most Europeans are not
greedy
and
covetous
house
gress Committee of America, so friendly toward the Ameri erful and covetous man, he holder. And his name is Soviet
stretched forth his arm and
and editor of its.'publication,
cans, to be sure. The United taketh away his neghbor's pos Russia.
The Ukrainian Balletin.rwas a
Now hearing this outcry in
member of the four-man UC- States is the big creditor on a sessions—his fields, his flocks
neighbor, firstly
CA delegation sent to Europe global scale, and one can't and his oxen. And he also
last November with the pur help slight resentment of taketh away his children; some despoiled of his possessions,
pose of contacting and consult creditors, be they individuals he caused to be slain and oth his lands, his flocks, his oxen
ing Ukrainian political groups or states.
ers he took into bondage. And and also his children, was
in Western Europe as to* their
In Belgium, I visited two his neighbor's house and byres grieved unto his spirit and
eventual participation in the centers of Ukrainian emigra
and storehouses he tore them meditated in his heart, saying:
coordinating Center of the
tion: Brussels and Louvain, and the goodness therein he Now where is the righteous
Anti - Bolshevik
Struggle
ness in this world? Am I not
and "Radio Liberation" in Mu where there is a Ukrainian he took unto himself; that
still bound and imprisoned; and
nich. The latter activities are student colony. It so happened "which he could not take away
Hponsored by the American that in Brussels I met Mr. he did destroy. And the neigh have I not been thus bound for
Committee for the Liberation Andre Kishka, my university bor thus wronged he bound full many a year? Was not my
of the Peoples of Russia, Inc., friend, one of the relatively with chains and cast into a house the first despoiled ? Were
not my children some slain and
a private American organiza few Ukrainian leaders- who dungeon.
tion under the • presidency of have devoted most of their
Now the other neighbors some taken into bondage, and
Adm. Leslie C. Stevens, for lives to Ukrainian students seeing this were not wroth, others scattered upon the
mer U. S. N a v a l ' A t t a c h e in abroad. Recently the Ukrain neither did they cry out, for face of the earth when with
Moscow. The other members ian National Rada appointed
shame! But all of them were the fury of the wolf upon the
of the UCCA delegation were: Mr. Kishka its official repre
become as deaf mutes in the fold mine neghbor descended
Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky,
sentative for Spain, Belgium darkness, of night, hearing upon me? (Yea, many there be
Georgetown University and
who weep with loss of his chilPresident of the UCCA; Dmy- and Holland. He himself lives naught and seeing naught,
dren—slain in the lands of
tro Halychyn, Vice-President in Madrid, where he works turning away their heads and
Katyn; for the loss of mine
of the UCCA and President of with the Ukrainian student going their ways.
children
in Vynnytsia, slain
colony
and
the
Ukrainian
secthe Ukrainian National Asso
And it came to pass t h a t
ciation, and Stephen J. Jare- tion of the Spaniah National! after many years had expired also by the same band, I weep
nia, Executive Director of the Radio. When we met in Brus the greedy householder seeing unheard and alone). Were not
UCCA. The delegation ^ h e t sels Mr. Kishka was on one of the possessions of his other my flocks and fields and oxen
with
top-notch
Ukrainian his frequent tours in Western neighbors and the fairness of and possessions also taken
leaders in Munich and other Europe.
them, his heart was again fill from me ? Were not my priests
European centers, and con
archprieets
imprisoned
ed with envy. And having and
There
are
at
present
over
tacted various U- S. diplomats
and slain ? Were not my altars
waxed
even
more
powerful
3,000
Ukrainians
in
Belgium,
and representatives of foreign
scattered to the dusts of the
governments in Brussels, Mu particularly in Brussels, Liege, than before, he did stretch wind? And was it not the same
nich, Rome,- Madrid, London Serai gn, Mons, Charlerois and forth his arm and taketh away
!L ~ possessions
« i r , ™ L . of
nr wa
nft,or
neighbor
that did these
nis other,
°
and Bonn.
Louvain. Most of them are the

FREEDOM-THE HERITAGE OF
ALL MANKIND

UNA Branch 435 Keglers Set
New Mark

(Concluded from Page 2)

By STEPHEN KURLAK

With almost two-thirds of the the old record by 24. In t h e
toxical chains of slavery which that the dictatorship of the U.N.A. Bowling League of the process, the latter also made a
had bound them to a tyranny new princes of Muscovy placed Metropolitan^ N.Y. - N.J. Area pinfall of 881 in the third
a first priority on the "emanci schedule completed, the team game which put them in third
not of their making.
But the bolsheviks had dif- pation" of nations still holding three-game series mark of 2,497 high for the team single game.
fent plans for reshaping the firm to the precepts of free pins, scored by the top-notch
Among the individual high
wreckage of an empire. Theirs institutions, human freedom " A " team of the St. George marks registered t h a t night at
was a program of "liberating" and the dignity of man.
C.W.V. Post of New York January 23rd was a 243-pin
peoples and ntitions into the
last November, waa beaten by game rolled up by Pete MolinAmerican Policy of True
degrading
experiment
with
the second-place U. N. A. sky. followed by a 210 scored
liberation
the unworkable of Marxism.
Friendly Circle Branch 435, by Tony Gulka. The letter
The movements for national
Now, against this back also of New York.- Playing also excelled in the three-game
independence, many of which ground I ask you whether Sec against t h e Ukrainian Ortho series category with* a total
sought to shape their govern retary of State John Foster dox Church quintet from' New pinfall of 526. while Milton
ments in the image of our be Dulles has advanced a danger ark, the New,Yorkers rolled up Rychaisky came second high
loved America, came in con ous or radical proposal in his a total of 2,521 pins, bettering with 517.
flict with the dictatorship of advocacy of our own policy
the Kremlin. In the struggle of liberation? All that he has
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1963
t h a t followel only Finland, Es called for is a rebirth of free
S
t
Geo. C.W.V. Team A (3) Ukr.-Amer. Veterans (0)
tonia, Latvia and Lithuania dom's cause, a universal redesurvived as independent na dication to the moral and Yarmola, B.
126 176 130
184 156 156 Popaca, W.
tions. The rest were condemn spiritual forces that form the Husar, B.
127 119 129
138 165 146 Zolto. L.
ed to a new slavery, more ter only lasting foundation upon Baron, W.
177 160 151
147 191 164 Lytwyn, M.
rible and ruthless than that which a peaceful world with Nastyn, W.
110 159 140
163 141 148 Bemko, B.
which had but recently been freedom for all mankind can Kapcio, P.
142 170 171 Prychoda, A. 169 177 120
lifted from them.
be built. He is mindful, as
25
Handicay
25
25
The policy of liberating na were the American patriots of
Tofals
774 823 783
Totals
734 816 695
tions, which has always been 1776, that any cause which
Ukr. Orth. Church (0)
a first stock in trade of the draws its purpose and strength U.N.A. Branch 435 (3)
Communists, took on a new from the unlimited reservoir of Pokorny, Vfl 178 128 190 VanKeuren, A. 128 130 153
135 181 210 Harmatiuk, S. 125 137 132
proteot'v: coloration between Divine Providence will, in Gulka, A.
the great wars. Ever dedicated proper time, capture the loyal Kondrasky, M. 167 175 139 Szeremeta, P. 114 131 128
136 202 166 Scheskowsky,N.162 139 125
to the conquest of the world ty and support of all mankind Kolba. J.
Kurlak, S.
177 161 176 Margarita, J. 120 129 137
the Kremlin selected, trained throughout the world.
32
Handicap
32
32
and
supported
subversive
It is not altogether strange
Totals
7 9 3 - 8 4 7 881 ^ Totals
681 698 707
agents for advance work in t h a t he should be challenged
j
every country of the world. on the American scene for ad
Jersey City S. A A. Club (3)
U.S.A. Branch 272 (0)
They were to prepare the way vancing a policy which is firm
124 174 180 Banit. W.
133 148 180
for the liberation of all na ly rooted in our traditional Tizio, A.
Tizio, G.
151 116
— Stasig, W.
144 123
tions into the slavery of athe "legalistic - moralistic"
ap Chelak, S.
122
— 110 Wowchuk, P
184 144 116
istic communism.
proach to international prob Krychewski. R. 189 135 142
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Ukraine^ Spirit Still Lives
^

(Editorial, "Jersey Journal," Jersey City N. J.)
.
Although the Ukraine nation ] desire to include it among its
is now hidden back of the Iron satellites.
In spite of systematic efforts
Curtain, the spirit of Ukrainian
down through the years to
independence still lives.
crush the spirit of Ukrainian
It is being kept alive by such nationality by prohibiting their
gatherings as was held in Jer language, closing their schools,
sey City where the history of and suppressing their publica
its culture was told in song, tions, the desire for indepen
story and folk dances.
dence never died.
The urge for independence
Nor will it ever die in spite
began away back in the 16th of political mistakes that may
century. Since then there have have been made in failing to
been a succession of revolu come to the rescue in time when
tions that reached their great it was threatened with seizure
est height after World War I. by its stronger neighbor.
The spirit still lives there,
For four years, the Ukraine
country was free, but in the ready to be fanned into flame
end was gobbled up by Soviet when the time comes for still
Russia. It is the richest grain stronger nations to strike off
country in Europe, which tells the Red shackles which now
its own story of the Kremlin's grip the Ukraine.

A FERTILE FIELD FOR
ACHIEVEMENT
The Eisenhower administra
tion is committed to go all out
in eliminating and punishing
official corruption, in reducing
the cost of government and
eventually cutting taxes, and
in heavily slashing the tre
mendous public payroll.
It looks as if this last mat
ter offers a fertile field for
achievements! As everyone
knows, the number of govern
ment employes grew almost in
credibly during the Roosevelt
and Truman administrations,
entirely aside from those in
armed forces. And there is
plenty of evidence that many
of them are not needed, are
overpaid by any reasonable
standard in the light of the
jobs they hold and the work
they do, and have very dubi
ous qualifications and abilities.
Early in January Senator
Johnson of South Carolina,
who is a Democrat, returned
from a seven week foreign
tour. He had gone abroad as
head of a special congressional
committee
created to study
American government person
nel stationed in Europe and
North Africa. And some of the
statements he made to news
paper interviewers should be Qf
considerable interest to the tax
payers.
_
According to an AP account,
Senator Johnson said that com
mittee workers were shocked
by the high salaries and luxuri
ous living of federal employes
in foreign lands. Some workers
live in extremely
expensive

homes and apartments, with
three or four servants. Steno
graphers earn as much as
$6,000 a year, with the foreign
service allowancee which are
tacked on to their salaries, and
have personal maids. Some of
ficials, the committee found,
put their European girl friends
dh the U. S. payroll, and took
them along when they were
moved from country to coun
try.
Also, the interview went on,
some of the highest paid and
responsible overseas jobs had,
been dealt out on a political
basis, to people who were woe
fully lacking in ability and ex
perience. In many cases em
ployes were kept on the pay
roll months after their work
had been completed and there
was no longer any need for
their services.
(To be continued)
ROCHESTER OBSERVANCE
(Concluded from page 1)

Independence Day. Mrs. Jaroslava Zelez recited the poem
"January_22'\ Miss Mary КІІтгіco. in her pleasing soprano
voice sang "For You, Ukraine"
and "Our Dnieper". Mies C.
Kowch, a newcomer to the Ro
chester Ukrainian community,
recited "Derzawny
Sloven."
The Boyan Choir concluded the
program with two selections
"The Shining Sun" and "A
Shining Moon". This group has
always been active in local
doings and has established a
fine reputation for its singing
•
ПРАПЯ
• ability. Mr. Popowych notes.
• HELP WANTED MALE • Mrs. John Sorokty was piano
accompianist. The singing of
ПОТРІБНІШ УРЯДОВЕЦЬ,
що знас докладно працю в Кю the Ukrainian National Anthem
рі Подорожі і мови українську, concluded the exercises.
російську, польську і англійсь
ку.
Голоситись год. 11—1.
Question to editor of the
EDWARD S. WTTKOWSKI
lovelorn column: 'I've been en
Travel Bureau
gaged to this man for seven
130 East 7th St., New York, N. Y. months. Just yesterday 1 found
out he has a wooden leg.
Should I break it off?'
WANTED
HOTEL MANAGER
with recent experience; for Масте Артретнзм, Ревматизм?
Пощо терпіти непотрібно. Leon
summer season. Give refer Solid Liniment помагав — лише
$2.25 в аптеці або пишіть. Leon
ences. Write to:
Corn and Callous Salve $1.25 на
S VO BO D A
нагніткя і мозолі (під подошвою тверда шкіра). LEON, 311
P. O. Box 346
— 5th Ave. Room 209-Sv, New
Jersey City 3, N. J.
York 16, N. Y.

УВАГА! ШІНАГО І ОКОЛИЦЯ!
УКРАЇНСЬКЕ АКАДЕМІЧНЕ
В ШІКАГО

ТОВАРИСТВО

влаштовус

В СУБОТУ, 7. ЛЮТОГО 1953
в за.ІІ „Рейнбов Ґарденс", -при 1959 Вест Лрмітеда; Еве.
(ріг Деймен Еве., і Армітедж Еве.)

ВЕЛИКІ ВЕЧЕРНИЦІ
Початок год. 7. ввечері.
Мушка и. Л. ЦЕІІИНСЬКОГО.
Дохід частинно призначений на КОДУС та студентів-залишешпв У Европі.

LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
MOVING — STORAGE

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО
В. E. ВОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
835 Б. 6th ST., NEW YORK 3, N. Y. -

TeL OR. 3-2484

Андрій Кігічак

Українські поштові
марки
(Очима нефілателіста)
Попала мені в руки книж
ка п. з. „Українські поштові
марки", опрацьована п. Юліяном Максничуком у Реґенсбурзі в Баварії. Я сам нефілателіст і не мав заміру її чи
тати, та гарна обкладинка
спокусила мене переглянути
хоч побіжно „образки". і ко
ли я почав перегортати сто
рінки тієї книжки, то перед
моїми очима перейшла немов
у калейдоскопі, у хронологіч
ному порядку наша історія
останніх, майже п'ятндесяти
років, від Українських Січо
вих Стрільців почавши. Зміст,
а радше теми, зображені на
марках Українських Січових
Стрільців завели мене споми
ном на мить у Карпати (19111915 pp.), в ряди того „без
журного братства", у Головецько, у Грабовець ,а фраг
мент, коли раненого стрільця
виносять на ношах з першої
помочі пригадав мені ті бой
ківські „хижі", з їх прив'я
заним до вас населенням, де
з правила квартирували на
ші сотенні і курінні команди
та медичні і телефонічні ста
ниці. Пригадалась Маківка,
Клива, Пікуй та інші верхи
незабутнього Бескиду. І я, так
за марками, зійшов з Карпат.
Та марка, де зображений ку
рінний Д і д у ш о к , що си
дить в окопі, а коло нього
„вічний фронтовик" поруч
ник Юно Навроцький обсервус далековидом позиції, за
вели мене під Внкторів. А по
дорозі був Галич, а там ка
зав Вітовський по стільки
століттях завісити на вежі ра
туші... український прапор.
А дальші перестемшіьовані
тризубом австрійські марки
пригадали кілька місяців під
українською владою в Гали
чині. Я ще й досі бачу на урядових будинках українські
написи, чую в них українсь
ку урядову мову. Я бачу те
рідне, наше^ українське вій
сько, дарма, Що в австрійсь
ких уніформах. Хто з левиком, хто з тризубом, а хто та
ки з відзнакою „не ридать, а
добувать" на шапці. Така вда
валося б, ніби нічого собі, ма
ленька, перестемпльована ма
рка, дала мені пережити ще
раз фрагмент власної держа
ви. Стрий, лютень 1919 ро
ку. Державний хор під бату
тою незабутнього проф. Кошнця їде у світ показати скар
би нашої пісні, і тут, по до
розі ,дас два концерти. Один,
пополудневий, п о п у лярний
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Замовлення слати д о :
"SVOBQDA"
P. О. Box 346,

Jertey Сйу З, N. J.

і нехай вибачає автор КНИЖ
КИ ,а також і читачі, якщо
не знайшли того, чого споді
вались, а саме фахової оцін
ки. Добре сталося, що Прови
діння кинуло нас на емігра
цію. Ми побачили світ, а світ
побачив нас. Побачив, влас
ними очима і напевно не та
кими, як нас малювали йому
наші „приятелі". Наші мис
тецькі театри ,хори, вишив
ки, різьба, поодинокі мистці
всіх ділянок .скульптура, пла
стові джемборі показали сві
тові нашу багату культуру.
Та не переборщу, коли до тих
факторів нашої культурносте
додам ще описану - книжку.
Вона, побіч інших, повинна
бути настільною книгою кож
ної української хати. Є чим
перед чужинцем почванитися.
Не тільки англійський та ні
мецький тексти, але сам вид
марок пригадає чужинцеві, і
нефілателістові, що ми мали
колись власну державу. Не
сумніваюся, що і фаховий фі
лателіст радо цю річ пере
гляне, хоч вона .напевно, не
викличе у нього тих думок,
які викликала у мене, ляїка
„того спорту".

No. 5
К. Г. Вагтерль

Переказ про три запог
руки кохання
Був собі раз бідний чоло
вік, гончар в одному селі, а в
нього була дівчина, з якою
він хотів справити весілля. І
так і годилось, бо дівчина лю
била його понад усе в світі.
Але тому, що їм бракувало
на женячку грошей, а років
прибувало все більше, зібрав
чоловік дещо краму та й ви
брався на чужину, щоб про
дати по селах свої горшки.
— Я візьмусь торгувати, —
сказав він, — а ти жди на
мене.
Дівчина заплакала й поча
ла просити, щоб він лишився.
— Ти вже не вернешся, —
бідкалась вона, — ах, ти зра
диш мене і не вернешся біль
ше ніколи!
Але чоловік потішав наре
чену й присягав їй потоком
слів вірність, а, присягаючи
думав тільки про чужину, про

мандри далекими світами.
— Я вдень завжди ходити
му по селах', — сказав він, —
вночі буду спати на полі, під
плотами й під деревами, якже ж я міг би тебе зрадити?
Дівчина замовкла й скрила
перед ним свою журбу. Але
коли він відходив, дала йому
на дорогу три запоруки ко
хання: по-порше стрічку до
волосся, по-друге перстень з
руки, по-третє ніж, що був
блискучий і гострий.
— Візьми це, — сказала
наречена. — Стрічка знайде
мене, перстень зв'язуватиме
тебе, а ніж...
Еге ж, ніж. Так як би не
було, а чоловік пішов у доро
гу й сидів першого дня на яр
марку, торгував з дівками й
жінками й таке життя відразу
йому сподобалося. Вночі він
спав у сіні на полі так, як по
обіцяв.
Але серед темряви приляг
О. Сш
ла на його ложе якась чужа
жінка.
— Ти подобаєшся мені,
прошепотіла вона, молодий
гончарю!
. /
Ви вже знаєте, про що я. ліги вистачило б. Але про за
І чоловік зрадів, що не му
В кожному звіті з наших фут взяття в неділю'не могло бу
больних змагань осиковим ти мови: третина змагунів, ситиме самітньо лежати цієї
клином стирчать ці слова: ранена на тренінгу, взагалі ночі на полі. Він поцілував
брак стрільців. Наші завжди не брала участи в змаганнях. чужу жінку, забувши про все,
нібн працювали, ніби кращі Сили змагунів ішли на внут і притягнув її до себе.
були, але — брак стрільців... рішній тренінг („решта дріб-'
— Невже ж у тебе нема дів
ними"—на забаву, в суботу).
Що воно таке?
чини, — спитала вона, — хіба
Княжі дружинники голуба З найелабшим суперником
в леті збивали, Байда —^за ліги, в неділю, ледве худе 1:1 ти завжди мусиш отак манд
рувати?
стромлений на паль! — ту було.
рецького царя межи самі ву
— Ні, відповів чоловік, на
Так якось склалося, що за
ха трапляв,
к о з а ц ь к и х раз після цих змагань я на мене ніхто не чекає, я йду в
стрільців по всій Европі роз- політичне віче „наших" по світ!
хоплювали. В наші часи бу трапив. Коли почалася слав
А на світанку, коли жднка
ли Українські Січові Стріль на „дискусія", я мав готовий
ці, київські Січові Стрільці, образ нашого футболу. І я почала прн прощанні плака
далі стрільці Українських мимоволі зробив висновок, я- ти, подарував їй стрічку до
Армій, стрільці 1 У Дивізії, те кий тут же подаю в формі волосся на спомин.
Другого дня прийшов він до
пер маємо стрільців УПА. І спростування:
де б вони не змагалися, ні
одного
міста, там торгівля
1. Неправдою є, будьто би
хто ніколи не чув про брак
вдалась добре й він позбувся
нам
бракувало
стрільців
—
стрільців серед них — хіба
половини свого краму. Але
що брак стрілен... І стріляли натомість правдою є, що ми вночі він вийшов поза місто й
маємо
кращих
стрільців,
ніж
(-ллють) вони не до паперо
поклався спати під плотом
вої мети, а такої, що криється інші мають.
2. Неправдою є, будьто би так, як пообіцяв. І знов при
й сама в тебе стрілу смерто
носну пустить, як не схова ми вмієм боротися і стріляти йшла до його ложа якась
єшся. А тут пробачте порів ґолі вашим суперникам (у жінка з міста, вона шепотіла
няння — футбольний маца спорті) й ворогам (у політи йому до вуха солодкі слова й
пура, перед ним вкопана в ці) — натомість' правдою є, спала з ним.
землю 7,29X2,44 м „калура" що ми вміємо змагатися тіль — Невже ж ти не маєш вдо
— і в ту вам м'ячем не попа ки між собою і стріляти тіль ма дівчини, — спитала вона
ки самовбивчі ґолі на свої
де!...
нишком, — невже ж тебе ні
власні ворота.'
Щоб покласти край тому
чого не в'яже?
бракові стрільців, я постано
— Ні, я не маю нікогісінь
А може я спізнився зо сво
вив піти на тренінг наших
ко, я йду в світ! Але ти не
футболістів і ввесь час їм їм спростуваннями ?... Ось
плач, я лишу тобі пам'ятку,
„стріляй" гукати. Але на газети донесли, що два наші
тренінгу ВІІ я вил осел, що мені клюбн цілком іншої заграли. перстень тобі на руку.
А третього дня був чоловік
нічого гукати. Воротареві ру Кілька тижнів тому збірна
ки пухли, від атомних бомб ДОБРУС-ОДУМ такого гола уже далеко .справлявся понаших стрільців ворота за Вншинському стрілила, що молодецькн, торгував та ви
тому їсти-пити на бенкеті від
грожували обвалитися.
продав увесь свій мандрів
хотілося (страху наївся!). І
А в неділю всі ті стріли й ґоль прийшов без стрілів, без ний крам на ринках, а вночі
бомби — як у воду впали!... бомб саме так, як нам дотепер пішов востаннє спати під де
Суперник добре крив наших ґолі робили. А трохи пізніше рева так, як пообіцяв.
стрільців, забирав їм м'яч з- клюб СУМА Совстаи ще
Але й третьої ночі він не
перед носа — мн програли. кращого ґоля змайстрував. І
Два голі в наші ворота впа знову ж таки: без гучних спав сам, й видалась вона йо
ли без гучних стрілів, без стрілів, без бомб — як внелід му найбільш принадливою з
усіх, ота жінка з \третьої но
бомб — як анелід співпраці плянованої комбінації...
чі. Жінка закинула раптом
одинадцяти мозків.
Може врешті наші змагуви йому руки на шию й почала
На черговому тренінгу я
бачив гру на двоє воріт. Якби п е р е с т а л и на тренінґових гірко плакати.
Шевченко жив у наші дні, він джиґунів орінтуватися? Мо
— Що з тобою, спитав чо
своє „ріж, бий, мордуй неві же врешті почали вчитися ловік, чого ти так плачеш?
грати
й
стріляти
так,
•
як
ру" — неодмінно до тренінго— Ах, — сказала жінка, —
вої гри українських футбо справжні переможці грають і
мене огорнув смертельний
лістів відніс би. Один процент стріляють?...
Тьху, тьху — щоб не на сум. Ти напевно маєш вдома
того завзяття на 10:0 проти
дівчину, що любить тебе так
будьякого суперника їхньої врочити!...
само як я. Вона умре з горя
так, як я умру, коли ти мене
покинеш!
Тоді його серце забилось
З цих творів Книгарня „Свободи" мас ще по кілька або
кільканадцять примірників, тому хто скорше замовить, ще живіше, він відпекався пе
ред нею своск коханої, назав
той з м о ж е щ е ї х дістати.
жди й аж до гробу. А коли
НОТИ НА
ФОРТЕПІЯН
ніч кінчилась, попросила йо
1) Дівча в сінях стояло. 2) Ой за гаси, гаєм, фортепіянові
соля (дуже легкі), зібрн. М. Бдельман
1 $ .35 го жінка про якусь пам'ятку,
П. Ніщинський: Закувала та сива зозуля, фортеп. сольо
$ .60 по якій могла б його згадува
М. Лнсеико: Засвистали козаченьки, марш з оперети „Чорти. Але він не мав нічого біль
морці"
$ .60
С. Мошошко: Козак („Стоїть явір над водою") фортеп. сольо $ .75 ше, він знайшов у кишені лиш
ніж та й подарував його жін
В. Заремба: Сонце низенько, вечір близенько, три мельодії
української пісні.
$ .75 ці, бо він був блискучий і го
Українські марші (ч. 20) зібрав Б. Турула
$ .75
стрий, гарна штучка.
МУЗИЧНІ ТВОРИ
Ну, але вів позбувся свого
Українські пісні ft думи на один голос в супроводі фортекраму й тому задумав верта
піяна. Містить 14 різних українських пісень 1 дум різних
композиторів, зібрав Е. Турула
~—$ .70 тись додому, тією дорогою,
Українські гимнн. 13 різних гнмнів на мужеський і мішаний
якою вийшов. Можливо він
хор в супроводі фортепіяна, зібрав Е. Турула
-$ .75
хтів тільки набрати нових гор
Я. Степовий: Музика до творів О. Олеся. 9 соль і 1 дует
в супроводі фортепіяна
$1.00 шків та дзбанків, щоб знов
/^ НОВІ ВИДАННЯ УВАН ^ Музика
до слів ІО. Федьковнча та Інших авторів різних ком
потягнутись геть.
Із серії „Назвозвавство":
позиторів на квартети, міш. хор і соля. 9 творів, зібрав
праці проф. Яр. Рудпнцького
Е. Турула
* $ .75
А коли він спав першої но
1) Слово * назва „Україна"!} Музика до слів В. Пачоаського різних композиторів на жі
чі під плотом, ніхто не прий
crop. 132 $1.50.
ночий і мужеський хор в супроводі фортепіяна. 4 твори,
2) Каивдійомгі місцеві назви
зібрав Е. Турула
_$ .70 шов до нього; але в траві він
українського походження, Музика до слів Б. Лепкого, Барвінського і Січннського, сознайшов перстень і дуже зди
crop. 88 $1.00.
льоспівя в супр. фортеп. Зібрав Е. Турула
$ .70 вувався.
3) Назва Галичина ft Во Музика до слів І. Франка різних композиторів на міш. хор в
линь, стор. 82 $0.60.
супроводі фортепіяна. 8 творів, зібрав Е. Турула
$ .75 Другої ночі пошукав він за
Українські маршові пісні, для хору зіб. Е. Турула. 14 творів $ .75 своїм старим леговищем на
Всі три випуски в оправі
разом — $3.50.
Замовлення і належитість слати на адресу:
полі й побачив там, що його
Замовляти: Адміністрація
стрічка висіла на стіжку. Йо
"SVOBODA"
„Свободи":
го пройняло страхом аж до
Р. О. Box 346
81-83 Grand Street, P. О. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N. J. глибини
серця.
Jersey City З, N. J.

для армії, а ввечорі святоч
ний для громадянства. Ярко
освітлена, набита святочно одягненою публікою, заля, жде
на представників влади. Вхо
дять і займають місця у льожі командант корпусу пол
ковник Коссак, а з ним пред
ставник цивільної влади, наш,
чусте — наш український,
повітовий староста д-р Антін
Гарасимів. Оркестра грає на
ціональний гимн і під перший
акорд „Ще не вмерла Укра
їна" все встає, по тілі йдуть
дрижаки, в очах найсильніших сльози. Сон чи ява...?
Та ми ще недавно мусиш вста
вати під звуки чужих гнмнів.
Чи здійснилось те, про що ооповідав нам на шкільнін'лаві наш незабутній професор
Омелян Колодницький, той,
який не видержав і, коли на
першого листопада 1918 року
перебирав касу поавстрійського скарбового уряду, то...
заплакав з радостн, що здій
снилась та мрія, якою кормив
нас, учнів. Так, я це пережив,
я мав щастя і честь бачити
живого професора Копшця, у
власній державі. А все нага
дала та маленька, малесень
ка українська марка. Чи спо
дівався автор цієї книжки, що
його діло будуть читати і нефілателісти на свій лад. Бага
то з нас, читачів, за це йому
вдячні. Та це ще не кінець!
Марки ведуть нас на велику,
широку, пахучу Україну. Ба
чиш рідну Українську Армію.
Гайдамаки, козаки, запоріжці
у шликах. Розмах! Київ, Жи
томир, Винниця. Будинки урядів, міністерств, відкриття
українського університету у
Кам'янці Подільському. А ма
ленькі шаги пригадують ук
раїнську валюту. Бачите гри
вні, „лопатки", карбованці,
„аероплявн", а хто з вас Не
пам'ятає на банкнотах під
пису міністра Лебедя Юрчн-;
ка? А ще УГА на Україні
світлі моменти, де поруч з го
сподарями тієї землиці бере
мо Вінницю, Житомир, Козятнн, Бердичів, Київ... дні сла
ви!.. Дні перемог! А марка
„Відкриття Сойму Закарпат
ської України" веде нас до радіоапарату, щоб на хвилях етеру зловити, що там дієть
ся. Вся Галицька Волость вті
лилась душею в' радощі та
смутки тієї посестри. Гали
цька молодь втікала з домів
на Закарпаття, щоб побіч сі
човиків, братів Клемпушів,
„приписувати" кров'ю до ма
тірного пня, нашу Срібну Зе
млю —князів Корнятовнчів.
І мішаються тобі назви і міс
цевостей, і осіб. Ужгород,
Хуст, Ясіня, Севлюш, прези
дент Волошин, спнекоп Нар'яді, міністри Бращайки, Штефаи, Ревай і інші... А навіть
румунські марки з українсь
кою тематикою пригадують
про ще одну посестру — зе
лену Буковину. Большевицькі
марки з українською темати
кою пригадують ту страшну
дійсність тісї колись молоком
та медом текучої країни. А
переглядаючи далі, зайшов я
до дивізії „Галичина", до тих
героїв Бродів, про котрих на
пише колись поет так, як
уже писав про Усусусів: „Чо
му я був лишень з-Вами, а не
був між Вами?" Та навіть
пластові марки ведуть чита
ча не лишень на пластові свя
та у Міттенвальд, Авґсбурґ,
Байройт та Берхтесґаден, але
пригадують тих перших пла
стунів з перед 1914 року. А
зображені на знаках УНРади
державні будники .сторінки у-<
ніверсалів, пригадують ще раз
недавне-минуле.
Кінчаю оглядати книжку,
-

Брак стрільців

НОТИ

Третьої ночі він прийшов
нарешті додому й побачив, що,
його хата ,рнрвнта чорною
темрявою. »' •
т - Чому в моїй хаті не го
рить світло?*,—• спитав чоло
вік.
— Зайди до середини, —
відповіли люди.
А коли* він уступив у світ
лицю, побачив, що його дів
чина лежала на нарах. Тоді
збагнув, що де, її він тричі
любив і тричі' зрадив, а те
пер стримів його ніж поміж
Е білими персами.
Еге ж. Оце і повість про
три запоруки кохання.
Переклав Б. О.
(Українське Слово, Париж)
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ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ
У. В.^СОЮЗУ!
» Професійні оголошення «
Dr. S. C H ^ R N O F F
223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St) NYC
TeL GRamcrcy 7-7697
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло
віків 1 жінок.- Шкірні. X-Ray.
Роздуття жил. лікуємо без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
на для супружнх дозволів. —
Офісові години; Щодня від 10
рано до'8:45 ввечорі.
Неділя від 11., до 1. по полудні
Д Р . Мі М А И З Е Л Ь
107 Е. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
коло 4-ої Еведао 1 Union So.
Лікар зі старого краю, говорять
по українська, багато років ус
пішно лікув Гострі й застарілі
подути мужчин 1 жінок — не
дуги нирок і сечового міхура,
ніг та загалье'еоеллоленяя. Лі
чення застряКажн, пеніціліяи та
tunmx лікарств.' Аналіза крона,
сечі і Інших виділень. Аналіза
кровн для супружнх дозволів.
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
• неділю 11—%.
ЕГЗАМШАЩЯ S3.—

І

др. ЯЕРУГА

З європейським дипломом
128 EAST 80th STREET
', Недуги міхура, шкіри, крови ft |;
! недомагання тазових органів. ;
; Нервовість, Ослаблення за- ; >
лоз, Канаральннй стан.
j Структура, Тлькус (боляк).
| | У будні: 10—2 я 4—9 години. І '<
:;

ОГЛЯДИНИ И ВАДАННЯ !

К Р О В И $8.00.
Над зупинкою підземки
Лексіяґто,я Евешо.
І • Центрально положення, др- і;
! гідний доступ звідусіль. ;;
; • Окремі ждальні для жінок, і

Lytwyrr^&r Lytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AIR CONDITIONED

Обслуга Щира і Чесна
Our Services Are Available
Anywhere in New Jersey
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 6-5555

ЧВАН КрВАЛЬЧИК!
FUNERAL HOME
COMPLETELY
і
A(R CONDITIONED
і ЗАННМАСЇЬСЯ IIOXOPO*
НАМИ В СТЕИТІ

NEW

JERSEY

Ціни приступні для ВСІХ
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща. |
У випадку смутку в родині
кличне як • день так
1 • ночі:

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
TeL HEnderson 4-5131

ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКР. П О Т Р Е Б Н И К
Заряджус погребами
по ціні так. низькій S f C f t
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща

JOHN

BUNKO

Licensed Undertaker
& Entbalmer
Dignified funerals as low as
$150.

437 EAST ,5th STREET
New York City
Telephane: GRamercy 7-7661.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. ПОТРЕБНИК
Заинмасться похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Контрольована темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
д о ужитку даром.

PETERJAREMA
129 EAST.701 STREET,
New York 9. N. Y.
TeL: ORcl'ard 4-2568
i.
'
і м

